bricks with the base mortared to the ground; this arrangement follows the same design as previous high 76 explosive masonry tests conducted by Keys and Clubley [19] .
77
The primary objective of the experiments was to achieve a set of baseline results which can be used to 78 develop damage predictions for three dimensional masonry structures. To achieve this, two categories of test 79 items were defined; the first category employs simple geometries which represent small panels in a potential 80 structure with the smallest panel being 1m wide. As the simple geometries involved corner panels, boundary 81 conditions applied to the outer edges would not necessarily be consistent between structures. Therefore, for 82 comparative purposes, the simple geometries were implemented without boundary conditions. The second 83 category uses half rectangular structures enclosed by a steel housing designed to reduce any infill effects of 84 the blast wave from above. The purpose of these structures is to draw comparisons between the simple base 85 panels in isolation and as part of a larger structure without the complication of infill before breakage. To 86 ensure there was as little infill as possible without physically connecting the masonry to the steel roof, the 87 top layer of masonry was covered with vinyl strips, to which a layer of expanding foam was applied. This 88 method closed the gap between the masonry and the steel, reducing any hammer effects from the roof as 89 well as restricting the blast in-fill. This method ensures there was as little restraint on the masonry from 90 above as reasonably possible within the confines of the ABT.
91
For each structure, every 1m panel was painted a different colour to allow comparisons between individual 92 sections and every brick was assigned a unique number. To aid the post trial debris collection, 0.5m × 0.5m Table 1 show the recorded peak incident overpressures disregarding any reflections.
123
Overall, the incident overpressures were achieved to within 0-8% of the target value in the 10.2m section
124
and 2-9% of the target value in the 4.9m section. with measurements of 4m×1.5m, 3m×2m and 3m×1.5m for BWL1C, BWL2D and BWL3C respectively.
191
These small changes in geometry appeared to have little effect on the overall breakage mechanisms as 
206
The initial breakage pattern at 50ms across the side panels are also consistent across all three structures, connecting the front and side panels; rotation about the corner joint causes this fragment to fall outwards. 
Debris distribution

219
To obtain an in depth analysis of the debris distributions produced by each structure, every fragment was The debris distribution of structure BWL1A, shown in Figure 14 , shows a series of small peaks between 230 10-25m followed by a large peak of approximately 45kg at 30m. The large peak at 30m is due to two 231 instrumentation columns which partially obstruct the end of the 4.9m section, thus causing some debris 232 piling. In the absence of these columns, a more uniform distribution is predicted between 30-50m with the at 50ms with two horizontal cracks dividing the structure into three approximately equal sized fragments.
364
The right, red panel also forms horizontal cracks; however in slightly different positions, connected at the 365 centre of the structure by stepped cracks. In both comparisons the overall breakage pattern is very similar; 366 however the structure with the larger incident surface area develops more initial fragments.
367
The same basic patterns in the debris distribution occur based on the geometry of the structure. Every 368 structure which had both front and side panels show the side panels forced outwards, followed by the front 369 panel entrained in the blast wave with the farthest fragment always originating from the top three layers 370 of the front panel. In the 4.9m section of the ABT, the maximum longitudinal throw distance ranges from 371 42-50m, a difference of 16% and 12-14m in the 10.2m section, a difference of 15%.
372
The debris distributions of the large enclosed structures all followed the same basic breakage patterns, by absorbing the momentum of the front panels. In the absence of the steel enclosure, the blast infill from 381 above is expected to cause failure in the rear panels and an outwards force on the side panels; without a rear 382 wall absorb the momentum of the front panels, in combination with an equalised force on the side panels, 383 a much larger longitudinal and lateral distribution is expected.
384
The initial crack lines and fractures formed within the first 25ms greatly influence the initial fragmen- 
